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Overview

The Arts Council conducted a four-week stakeholder engagement 
process inviting community members to offer feedback for the 
Caltrans Clean California Mariposa Gateway and Mural Project. 
A variety of accessible feedback channels were created for 
stakeholders, including an online form, in-person public events for 

the general public, special events for tribal elders, and digital media 
platforms. This document provides detailed information about this 
public engagement process and presents the feedback collected. 
Additional documentation can be accessed by contacting Arts 
Council staff.
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Publicity
In October, the Mariposa Gazette published an article 
that featured components of the project planning 
process, including a site visit from Ink Dwell Studio 
and Atlas Lab.
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 Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Call (559) 742-4699 • Fax: (559) 742-4698

 Roofing Supplies, Valspar Paints, Engineered Beams 
Composite Decking, Pressure Treated Lumber.

funding for the new hospital, but that will not be imple-
mented until December at the earliest.

!e community is welcome to call into the meeting; an 
agenda should be posted that same week.

She acknowledges people are very eager about the prog-
ress of the new hospital and how it will be funded, but “a 
lot of things have to happen "rst” and asked people to be 
patient.

She said she wants as li#le misinformation as possible 
and presentations like these can ensure the community 
gets the correct information. 

!e new hospital is required to be built by 2030 to meet 
state seismic requirements. 

Previous estimates put the cost somewhere in the area of 
$100 million, though the true cost will not be known until 
the process is further along, according to CEO Ma#hew 
Ma#heissen.

council.
“We are fortunate to have their collaboration and 

partnering to bring to bear on these types of projects,” 
said Mikey Goralnik, senior community design and de-
velopment planner for the Mariposa County Planning 
Department.

!e project at hand is something that has been antici-
pated for many years.

It basically boils down to having two large-scale mural 
projects at both ends of Mariposa. Both of those ends 
are the intersections of Highway 49 and Highway 140.

Goger said the overall concept is the projects will be 
designed “in dialogue with the gateway features in or-
der to tell a welcoming and cohesive story focused on 
Mariposa’s natural landscapes and cultural history.”

!at is a big, daunting task given the rich history of 
this county, from the Southern Sierra Miwuk Nation 
to the Gold Rush era to the development of tourism 
to Yosemite National Park, which has turned into the 
heart and soul of the county — including its "nancial 
stability.

A major component within the project is the work of 
the county’s Creative Placemaking Advisory Commit-
tee, which has been working for several years in an ef-
fort to promote not just the arts, but the overall concept 
of how the town progresses when it comes to welcom-
ing visitors.

Goger said that group has, for the last "ve years, been 
a place where the arts council and county can work in 
harmony, complimenting the expertise of each group in 
developing such plans.

It now appears it is paying o% with the development of 
the gateway projects.

!e county has hired Atlas Lab as a consulting "rm 
on this project. Atlas Lab is based in Sacramento and 
has a long history of working on similar projects around 
the state.

Because the funding is already in place, Goger said 
this is where the arts council can really dig in and pro-
vide expertise that is needed. She also emphasized this 
project is deep in scope because there are so many re-
quirements which have to be meant through Caltrans.

!e arts council, she said, is working on partnering 

with various groups as well as ge#ing as much public 
input as possible.

“!ey are doing a great job at helping to develop the 
approach of how we can get the input from the most 
amount of people and get insights from a cross-section 
of the community,” said Goralnik.

Goger said currently, the consulting "rm is working 
on extensive research in order to develop an overall 
concept for what the gateway features will look like, 
which she said is crucial. !at "rm, along with Ink 
Dwell, which specializes in projects like this, will come 
back with a “handful of preliminary design concepts,” 
said Goger. 

Once that happens, she said the arts council will go 
full speed ahead on engaging the community. !at will 
include in-person and online opportunities for commu-
nity members “to provide their thoughts on these initial 
design concepts.”

She said feedback from the public will be a crucial part 
of the "nal design.

Goralnik said there are many aspects to this project 
because it involves Caltrans, which maintains the pub-
lic rights-of-way throughout the state.

But even from a “regulatory standpoint,” said Goral-
nik, it is crucial to “make sure they are artful and beau-
tiful and the community is happy with them.” 

He added the "nal design also has to ensure the wel-
coming murals and related materials “are safe and 
aligned with the state’s requirements for tra&c safety, 
pedestrian safety and visibility.”

“!e arts council is thrilled to be supporting the com-
munity engagement portion of this project,” said Goger. 
“!is is an incredible opportunity to bring large-scale 
public art to the community, but we want to ensure it’s 
re'ective of our community in a way that appropriately 
represents, celebrates and invites further exploration of 
our natural landscapes and cultural history.”

Goger said “public art can be tricky,” but added she 
is “excited to have a team of designers and artists who 
have the capacity to handle such an ambitious project 
who are also commi#ed to listening and responding to 
the community.”

Goger also said initial contacts with people in the art 
community has indicated the “artists are excited” about 
the project.

She also believes the work that has been done by the 
creative placemaking commi#ee is now showing how 
groups like the arts council can partner with govern-

ment agencies and work toward the same goal.
“It is really nice to be prepared,” said Goger.
She also said working with the Southern Sierra Miwuk 

Nation has been a positive experience and developing 
that relationship has led to a close partnership, some-
thing that is likely to be re'ected in the "nal product.

However, Goger also said it will be a group decision 
on how the "nal design is reached.

“I have no preconceived notion,” she said.
Goralnik said the project is slated to be completed in 

2024, which in the big scheme of things, isn’t that far in 
the future.

“We’ll have to crank away,” he said.
Goger said the arts council is ready to proceed once 

everything is in place.
“I’m excited about it,” said Goger.
Goralnik said this project shows just how critical it is 

for local entities to work together to come up with a plan 
that will bene"t the entire community.

“!e main thing is they are really tuned into the com-
munity,” he said. “!ey are engaging and seeking input 
so people know what we are doing and can have input. 
!e arts council is doing a great job.”

For Goger, this project is in direct alignment with the 
Mariposa Creek Parkway project, one that has been ex-
panding in the past few years. She said it aligns with the 
master plan of the parkway as well as shows the bene"ts 
of having local people involved in creative placemaking.

!e annual Christmas Cra( Show sponsored by 
Soroptimist International of Mariposa is set for Dec. 
2-3.

!e event will take place at the Mariposa County 
Fairgrounds. On Friday, Dec. 2, hours are 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. and on Saturday, Dec. 3, will be from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m.

!e show has gained a reputation as being the “sea-
son’s best” over the years and cra(ers will be showing 
o% their skills and wares in two buildings.

!e show will feature many unique, handmade gi(s 
and cra(s. 

!ere will be more than 75 local cra(ers selling 

items from art to handcra(ed wood.
Soroptimists are also well-known for their culinary 

skills and those will be featured at the Country Face. 
!ere is a daily door prize and a ra)e of various items 
and baskets, featuring the work of the many of the 
artists and cra(ers. People don’t have to be present to 
win.

Admission and parking is free. For questions, con-
tact Karen at (209) 742-4680.

For more information about Soroptimist Interna-
tional of Mariposa, contact Debbie Lester at (209) 
374-3214 or visit www.simariposa.org or "nd the 
group on Facebook.
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A(er Fr. Rudy leads the blessing of the cemetery par-
ticipants may place candles at her grave, at the graves of 
family and friends or at any unlit grave. Fr. Rudy will then 
celebrate the All Souls Day Mass for the Dead at the his-
toric St. Catherine’s Church in the cemetery.

!e practice of placing candles at the graves of loved 
ones on All Souls Day was brought to Hornitos from 
Mexico by early miners. Doña Candelaria de Sapien re-
vived the practice in the early 1900s. 

!is procession, which has lately numbered up to 450 
participants, has been held every Nov. 2 for as many as 
118 years. Friends, history bu%s and those who wish to 
honor the memory of early Hornitos se#lers are all invit-
ed to join in the candlelight procession.

For more information, call (209) 966-2522.
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An update on the !nancing of the new John C. Fre-

mont Healthcare District hospital is coming in Novem-
ber.

On Nov. 16 at 2 p.m., the hospital board will be host-
ing their November regular and !nance board meeting.

“"is is the most important part of the new building,” 
said hospital board chair Linda Pribyl.

During that meeting, Gary Hicks of G.L. Financial, 
one of the key planners in the building of the new hospi-

tal, will be updating the board, hospital employees and 
the listening public on the funding of the hospital.

Hicks will give an update on loans from the United 
States Department of Agriculture (USDA). 

As noted at the September hospital !nancial board 
meeting, if the district can lock in a low-interest USDA 
loan in the next few months, there is a possibility design 
!nalization can begin prior to mid-2023.

Hicks said he will talk more about the background of 

the USDA funding and its terms and conditions. 
He said he will also discuss the possibility of bridge 

!nancing to assist with the project costs. Bridge !nanc-
ing is a short-term !nancing option used by companies 
in order to cover costs or fund a project before income or 
!nancing is expected.

Measure O, which passed in June, will also provide 
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Glacier Point Road has been closed to the public since 
last November to rehabilitate and improve the road. 

Sco# Gediman, the spokesperson for Yosemite Nation-
al Park, toured the construction site with Yosemite’s Civil 
Engineer, Michael Pieper on Oct. 17.

"ey surveyed the entire route and witnessed the con-
struction that was happening at that moment. 

An asphalt overlay was being set, semi-trucks were 
hauling out dirt, walls were being built and the new path 
to Glacier Point was being put together.

"e !rst stop was the Badger Pass work site. Pieper ex-
plained how Badger Pass was the beginning of the rehab 
part of the project and how it served as the hub for sort-
ing materials.

“"is is where we’re sorting materials and crushing 
them for one of the slope stabilizations,” said Pieper.
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Editor’s note: !is is the sixth in an eight-part series 
about the Mariposa County Arts Council. !e stories 
will appear monthly through the end of the year.
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It’s a perfect match.
How to welcome the millions of visitors to the town 

of Mariposa while at the same time, making sure what 
is done is appropriate for the area — and the visitors.

"at’s the task before many people, including o%-
cials with Mariposa County, members of the Maripo-
sa County Arts Council and Caltrans, the state agency 
which is providing the $1 million for the project.

“"is is a real appropriate way for the arts council to 
be working,” said Cara Goger, executive director of the 
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Once a year on Nov. 2 in 
Hornitos, a candle-lit 
procession winds 
its way up the hill 
toward St. Cath-
erine’s Catholic 
Church and to the 
cemetery beyond 
in observance of 
the ancient feast of 
El Dia De Los Muertos.

"is year on Wednesday, 
Nov. 2 at 6 p.m., people will 
gather again in the Hornitos 
Plaza. A&er all the candles are 
lit, (bring your own windproof 

processional candle), Father 
Rodolfo  Esmero of St. 

Joseph’s Catholic 
Church in Mari-
posa will lead the 
procession up the 
hill to the ceme-
tery, stopping at 

the grave of early 
Hornitos resident, 

Doña Candelaria de 
Sapien, keeper of the tradi-

tion, with each person carry-
ing a lighted candle. 

All Souls Day is slated for
Nov. 2 in historic Hornitos
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Lauri Kanarowski used to call Mariposa Coun-
ty her home and she’s been open about having a 
special connection to the spiritual realm. 

“I’ve had several di'erent types of paranormal 
encounters in Mariposa from relatively easy go-
ing ones downright creepy,” said Kanarowski.

She said to start, she’s had paranormal expe-
riences as far back as she can remember, so the 
things she experience are considered “normal” to 
her. 

“I get info via imagery, impressions, shi&s in the 

energy !eld and audio,” said Kanarowski.
Her re(ection continued. Kanarowski said she 

went to check out the remains of an old stone 
building o' of Mt. Ophir road a couple of years 
ago and she said she encountered a presence on 
the west side. 

“I heard an angry voice clearly say ‘You’re not 
welcome here’. I ascertained it was an Indian who 
was with a couple more standing behind him,” 
she said.

 Kanarowski said she !gured she was just one 
more person who was invading their land. 
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Press Release
Submitted by the Mariposa Arts Council, published 
with press contacts including primary local news 
sources. (Pages 2 - 3 continued on next page.) 
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Print Collateral
Bæöû»¯ó¿ɍöÐĕÃ¿�ķÐÃóö�ĐÃóÃ�öû¯ûÐæâÃ¿�¯û�¯ÜÜ�ÃâÍ¯ÍÃáÃâû�
sites and distributed at shop and community locations 
throughout Mariposa

Mariposa Gateway 
& Mural Project
CalTrans Clean California Initiative 

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
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Print Collateral
HðÃ»Ð¯Ü�ÃďÃâû�ķÐÃó�»óÃ¯ûÃ¿�Ìæó�ûÏÃ�3¯óÐðæö¯��æýâûĒ�
Library to promote on site and distribute to library 
patrons. 

Mariposa Gateway
& Mural Project

CalTrans Clean California Initiative 

COMMUNITY CONVERSATION

Mariposa 
County Library 
THURSDAY, FEB. 9 AT 5:30PM 
4978 10th St, Mariposa CA 95338

Explore early concept designs for two gateway features and 
two new murals in Mairposa, discuss themes and details with 
the project team and fellow stakeholders, share ideas and 
give your feedback on this exciting public art project!

LEARN MORE // 
www.mariposaartscouncil.org/CleanCA
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The Mariposa Arts Council’s website acted as the landing 
site for visitors to learn about the project and explore design 
concepts. The site provided access to an online form with 
structured slideshows of each concept and opportunities to 
provide written responses. 
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The project was promoted on the Arts Council’s 1,747 email-
newsletter contacts with survey links, information on 
exhibition and pop-up dates, and an introduction to the 
project team.
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The Arts Council, Atlas Lab, Ink Dwell Studios and Mariposa 
County engaged a wide range of followers through 
concurrent Instagram and Facebook posts using a suite 
of graphic material focused on stakeholder engagement 
opportunities. 
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The Arts Council established two temporary exhibitions and 
hosted multiple pop-up events at key community-activated 
locations throughout out the town of Mariposa in order 
to maximize outreach and provide equitable engagement 
opportunities to stakeholders. 

Temporary Exhibitions: Jan 18 - Feb 17  

• Mariposa Arts Council
• Mariposa County Library
• American Indian Council of Mariposa 

County/Southern Sierra Miwuk’s  
Miwumati Healing Center  

Pop-Up Events: Feb 2 - 7 

• The Grove House
• Sticks Coffee 
• Pioneer Market 
• The Alley

Special Outreach 

• Elders Luncheon - Jan. 25, Miwumati  
Healing Center (Tribal Engagement)

• Community Conversation - Feb. 9, 
Mariposa County Library

• Youth Engagement - Feb. 9, Mariposa  
County High School and Ethos Youth 
Center

• Creative Placemaking Advisory Committee 
and Historic Sites Committee - Feb. 13

ɍ˗˝ϕʹͷͳϕ 
ʸɾϕɲȭʤȟȭȦ

ɍ˗˝ϕͷʹϕʸɾϕ
ȟɾˀɩy ȭʤ˖ɒɩɩȭ

PIONEER MARKET

MARIPOSA LIBRARY
THE GROVE HOUSE

THE ALLEY

ɍ˗˝ϕͷͼϕʸɾϕ 
ɾȃɦɍˀʤʬʸ

Clean California Gateway
Features & Mural Project

MARIPOSA HIGH SCHOOL

ARTS COUNCIL

MIWUMATI HEALING CENTER

ɍ˗˝ϕʹͷͳϕʸɾϕ
˝ɾʬȭɲɒʸȭ

NN

ETHOS YOUTH CENTER
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Arts Council Installation
Mariposa Arts Council’s gallery space offered a 
primary project site where community members 
could stop by at their convenience or during 
business hours to talk directly with staff and 
explore large-scale posters featuring precedent 

images, design concepts and mock-ups generated 
by Atlas Lab and Ink Dwell Studio. Supported by 
interpretive and thematic material, this installation 
provided a convenient and simple opportunity to 
talk with staff and leave written feedback.

• 21 detailed posters 
• Opportunities to give feedback
• Direct conversation with project team
• Support material about the Miwuk 
• Tactile additions: Flicker feathers, black acorns, 

elderberry & willow sticks.
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County Library Installation & Community Conversation
The library’s display wall offered an easily accessible community 
space where visitors were invited to explore posters featuring 
precedent images, design concepts and mock-ups generated by 
Atlas Lab and Ink Dwell Studio. The installation was supported 
by library staff. On-site computers, take-home material, and 
feedback forms invited the public to submit feedback at 

their leisure. On Feb. 9, Arts Council staff held a community 
conversation where attendees discussed the project within the 
context of larger county policy (Creative Placemaking Strategy.) 
The library provided reading recommendations on contemporary 
tribal histories, community design and public art.
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Southern Sierra Miwuk Stakeholder Engagement
Clay River attended the monthly Miwuk Elder’s Luncheon at Miwumati 
Healing Center a guest presenter at their luncheon on Jan. 25 to ensure 
the inter-generational tribal representation had access to project 
information. Concretely capturing their feedback was set as a high 
priority, since not all tribal members have access to online platforms. 

River continued to hold in-person conversations with tribal members 
as they came through the Healing Center, where project posters and 
feedback forms stayed as a temporary installation throughout the 
month-long stakeholder engagement series. 
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Pop-Up Events
Between Feb 2 - 7, Arts Council staff set up pop-up, in-person feedback 
æððæóûýâÐûÐÃö�¯û�ÏÐÍÏ�ûó¯ÌĶ»�ðýºÜÐ»�Üæ»¯ûÐæâ�âÃ¯ó�ûÏÃ�ðóæðæöÃ¿�áýó¯Ü�¯â¿�
gateway sites  (coffee shops, restaurants, music venues, markets) with 
posters, interpretive material and feedback forms to introduce a general 
population to design concepts and invite their input.
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Pop-Up Events Images from The Grove House pop-up event
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Special Outreach
Arts Council staff visited Mariposa County High School and 
Ethos Youth Center for an open discussion and project 
presentation, with participation from over 100 students, 
including all of Mariposa County High School’s freshman 
class and students enrolled in visual art classes (left). 

On Feb. 13, the Creative Placemaking Strategic Advisory 
Committee used their monthly meeting to solicit public 
feedback in Mariposa County Board of Supervisors’ 
Chambers. 
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Data from stakeholder engagement responses  suggests 
the outreach process succeeded in generating wide ranging 
participation from community members of all ages.  Of note, 
most respondents provided ample feedback and demonstrated 
rich community investment in the project overall. 

Physical Forms

Online Survey

ƺƻƼ�Læû¯Ü��
Responses

183

51
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Had nothing to add

Enthusiastic statements of support

Offered thoughtful ideas or suggestions

Expressed interest in mixing and matching this concept 
with elements of the other concepts presented

Expressed concerns/do not support this concept
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Supportive

Critical

The overwhelming majority of all respondents expressed support 
for each concept, either by direct approval with no suggestions or 
with positive suggestions and thoughtful commentary via written 
response. Less than 10% of submitted comments were unsupportive. 
The aggregate percentage of supportive comments per concept are 
95.3% for Flicker Feathers; 89.3% for Clapper Sticks and 88.8% for 
Acorn Granaries.

95.3% 89.3% 88.8%Concept Support
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